
RAXES OF ADVERTISING.

Ily WIH.IABI H. BERNARD.

T.I.ISHKP HAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS.
;n m aJl HE JRNING R

WILMINGTON, N.C, SUNDAY, JULY 20, 1890.

One Square One Daw.... g 1 00
" Two Days 1 75

Three Days.... 3 50
Four Days 3 00

" Five Davs 3 50
" One Week 4 00
" Two Weeks 6 50" Three Waeks . . 8 50
" One Month. .. . 10 00
" Two Months. . . 18 00
" Three Months.. 24 00
" Six Months. . . . 40 00" One Year 60 00

Contract Advertisements taken at proportion
ately low rates.

Ten lines solid Nonpareil type make one sqcare.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A HEARTY WELCOME !

--yE ARE THOROUGHLY CONVINCED

that we carry at all times one of the most complete

and attractive stocks kept i:i this itate.

Customers may always rely upon the fact that we

propoae to do the leading retail business of this city,

and In order to do so, will at all times make the most

earnest endeavors to plc.ise, accommodate, or in any

way assist the purchaser whomsoever it may be

With the assistance of the public, that is with a

reasonable ameunt of patronage, we propose to make

Brown & Roddick

SECOND TO NO HOUSE IN THIS STATE,

IN THE

JDjo-- y
G-ooc-3s

BUSINESS.

Ws have the finest and best equipped Store in the

city, and our facilities for doing a strictly first class

business are fully adequate to meet the demand.

Visitors to the city will always receive a hearty wel-

come, and asked to make themselves at home.

Many new attractiont to come in this week.

Very truly,

BROWN & RODDICK,

No. 9 North Front Street.
jy 20 tf

Positively
LARGEST AND MOST PERFECTrpHE

STOCK OF

IN THE CITY.

Plain goods, with Embroideries to match.

Embroidered goods in all qualities.

Neat und beautiful Plaids and Check?.

Pique, with Pique Trimmings. The prices cut in half

to cash or punctual paying customers.

ELEDBICK.

G-ent- Furnishing Goods.

Everything in this line prices cut in half to people
f

who pay cash or 'pay promptly on presentation of bill.

HEDBICK.

SENSIBLE LADIES

Buy the Table Linens of mc. I have n splendid stock ,

and offer low prices the coming week.

HEDRICK.
jy SO tf

Coal and Wood!
--

y-E HAVE NO'tY ON HAND LARGE LOT OF

FOUNDRY COAL,

BROKEN COAL,

EGG COAL,
STOVE COAL,

CHESNUT COAL
Ceorgia Creek Cumberland COAL, Pocahonta

COAL, Tennessee COAL, English CGAL, CHAR-
COAL.

WOOD of all kinds and SHINGLES of all grades
and sizes, which we are prepared to sellas low as the
lowest.

Those desiring Car lots of COAL will do well to see
us before purchasing.

FOWLER & MORRISON,
jan 13 tf su Wilmington. N. C.

Nortu Carolina's Fayorite !

1768. OLD NICK 1890.
CHILLS, COLDS, COUGHS, LOSS OFQURES

ppetite, and is by far the best goods to te had for
weah lungs and constumption, as it has been known
for its purity over 122 years. We earnely request all
in need of

Pure Rye or Corn Whiskey
to write for price list, as we keep goods constant y on
hand that are FOUR YEARS OLD and quadruple
rectified. We ship in any quantity desired.

OLD NICK WHISKEY COMPANY,
Panther Creek, Yadkin Co., N. C.

jan 23 6m Is

Fresh and Sweet
Q.ERMAN CHAMOMILE.

JAMES D. NUTT, the Druggist.

Greatest place ia town for everything "odd and hard

to et." jy 15 tl

OK Sl'BSCRIPTIOO, JN ADVANCE:

Mail), Postage Paid .$6 00
. 3 00

iv M!itn.
Months, t . 1 50

Thro- -

. 50

r.rirv Subscribers, delivered in any Dart of
. . I wk'i vi-- : Cents per week. Onr City Agents

uiili.iri.-oi- l tocollect for more than three months

r. I at tin' l ost wince ai nr unungron, IN. u., as
:i Second Class Mail Matter.

OUTLINES.

The Senate yesterday resumed constd-er.- it

i on of the sundry civil appropriation
bill. .u:i disposed of a number of amend-nien- is

reported by the committee on ap-- n.

,;n iations; the consideration of the
,,r,,i;ia! package" bill occupied the

Hoiie session; a number of speeches
uviv made, some favoring the Senate
bi!!. .u'.d others the House substitute.
T!i Senate committee on privileges and
eiivti- ns are busy at work on the federal
ei,vu:i bili, and hope to be able to sub-

mit the result of their labors to the cau- -
this week. TheCli t iriy damage

b iiie tire to the Western Union build-- i
; , In Ni w York is much less than first

iV ntL-u- . and the work of repair is being
. in ro'.;siy prosecuted; the company is
i.i new quarters, and all business is
iu;n lied as usual. Robbers boarded
; n;er train on a railroad in Ohio,
!'n iav niln. and knocked the engineer
ami tin.-me- senseless with hammers and
coupling-pilis- ; they did not succeed,
ii )( vei. in stopping the train, and a
c iliision with a switch engine was the
iYsak; the engineer was then found dead
m the wreck, and the fireman is still un-

conscious; none of the passengers were
injtned. Interrupted telegraphic
communication brought cotton trading

c"

;;i 'c York jesterday almost to a stand;
orAv S.OOO bales of options were traded
m for the day, and the Exchange wore a
l;.i!;dav look. The absconding
mayor of Cedar Keys. Fla., hai been ar-

rested in Lowndes county. Ala. , where
he formerly resided; he promptly gave
bond. Officers in Bibb county,
Ala., killed a man who they thought .to
be a notorious outlaw, but it proved that
it was the outlaw's father, who was
keeping guard near the ranche.
Xe .v York markets: Money easy at 3 pe
cent.; southern flour firm and quiet;
wheat dull; No. 2 red 9Gi96?4 cents
at elevator; corn dull and firm; No. 2,
11 V cents at elevator; rosin steady and
quiet; spirits turpentine steady at 42?4

?;4:"12 cents.

When Congress gets through with
it perhaps the country may find out
what an "original package" is.

Friday was the prize pair day in
the House. One hundred and twenty-f-

our of 'em were paired.

'Original packages" are probably
responsible for the promiscuous ab-

senteeism of the present Congress.

Smokeless powder has been fol-

lowed by the invention of smoke
to be used to cover the ad-

vance of troops.

Since Speaker Reed has secured
iiis for Congress, the

package" has returned to
Viie House restaurant and flourisheth

a heretofore.

ilandits have captured the son of
Mahmoud Dejelaeddin Pacha and
want $9.", ) for him. That sum
w.m.ld buy a whole regiment of Re- -

j ; i i i i i c a n statesmen.

Congressman Belden says the first
he knew of that circular to the Re-pnbli- an

editors was when he saw it
in the papers. Did Thomas Reed
-- i: n his name to it ?

A bil! has passed the Massachu-
setts Legislature requiring lobbyists
to register. This is right. The
Massachusetts solons don't propose
to be corrupted by men they don't
know.

It was not a Texas blacksnake
that wriggled into a bank and swall-

owed two packages of bank notes.
It was a Carthage (111.) snake. If
lie had been a Texas snake we should
not have been surprised at it.

The South never needed cool, level-hea-

ded, experienced men in Con-
gress more than she does now. This
is no time to make war on our ablest
men because they have opinions of
their own on public questions.

Mr. Blaine's friends say that if he
"lon't grab the wheel and pilot the
? o. p. she will go to smash. It
looks that way, but it also looks as
'f James G. was helping to do some

f the smashing about this time.

A Republican contemporary sug-
gests that the Democratic press
should jump on Speaker Reed be-

cause he invited Congressman Mart-
in, of Texas, to take his brogans off
lhe railing which surrounds the seats
m the House. But as he a short
while before that insisted on a Massa-
chusetts man wearing his coat in de-

bate we can't object, as he showed a
discriminating impartiality not usual
with him.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

M. CRONLY, Auctioneer.

By CRONLY & MORRIS.

Desirable and ValnaWe Grist Mill

Property for Sale at Auction.

QN TUESDAY, 29TH INST., AT 1 20'LOCK M.,
wc will sell upon the premises that valuable Lot and

Wharf, situated at the foot of Dock street, upon

which is located that two-sto- ry Brick Building, 80x60

feet, well known as the Dock Street Grist Mill. The

Machinery and fixtures consist of a new number one

power Engine and Boilers, two run of French

Euhr Mill Stones, 3Jx4 feet, together with all Ele-
vators, Conveyors, Screens, Bins, Belts, &c, neces-
sary and unusually found in a first class Milling
establishment. The property willlbe sold as a whole
or the machinery will be separated to suit. This stand
has always been considered the very best for the busi-
ness of any in this city. Size of Lot 66 feet on South
Water street, running back 50 feet, (including Wharf
and Warehouse thereon) to the river.

For terms and particulars apply to the Auctioneers.
jy 204c 20 23 27 29

Great Reduction in Prices
AND BIG BARGAINS IN

Ladies9 Slippers
AND

GENTS' LOW SHOES,

'Commencing Monday, July 21,

AT

Geo. R. French & Sons,
108 North Front Street.

jy 20 tf

nsroTicE! i
A LL SOLDIERS OR SAILORS WHO SERVED

ninety days or more in the Union Army or Navy, and
who are now suffering with any disability, whether
due to their said service or not; all widows of said sol-
diers or sailors who now earn their living by their daily
labor; all minor children of said soldiers or sailors,
now under 16 years of age; and all parents of sa'd
soldiers or sailors who are now without othei means of
support than their own labor, and whose son's death
can be traced to his army or navy service, are entitled
to pensions under the act of June 27th, 18G0.

I have been engaged (for a limited time) to represent
an energetic and influential firm in Washington. D. C.
and all persons interested in the above are invited to
call at my office for any further information desired.

Respectfully.
C. P. LOCKEY,

jy 20 It Attorney at Law, Wilmington, N. C.

BLACKFISH GROUNDS

SYLVAN GROVE WILL CARRY AgTEAMER
fishing party to the Blackfish Grounds on Monday,

21st inst. Leaving Wilmington at 6 a. m.; touching

at the Rocks and Southport both ways.

Fare to Se and return $1.00.

Fare to Rocks and Southport and return 73 cents,
jy 20 It

EXCURSION,
JJOWARD RELIEF FIRE COMPANY, WED- -

nesday, July 23rd, to Carolina Beach. Five priie to

be contested for.

Refreshments on beat. Music and Dancing,

Tickets 60 cents on 9.30 and 2.30 boats; 25 cents on

5 o'clock boat.

Committee: P. N. Fick, Chairman, Wm. Otersen,

G. W. Rivenbark, C. Richter, Willie Bloom,
jy 20 2t su we

At the Unlucky Corner
Elegant No. 1 Mess Mackerel.
NOTHER CAR-LOA- D OF OUR No. 1 FLOUR

the finest to be had.

N. C. Hams and Sides sweet and bright.

And now about Butter. You are having trouble

with Butter; can't get it nice and sweet every time.

Why don't vou tend to our Mammoth Refrigerator.

It never fails to give satisfaction.
Fresh Eggs and Chickens always on hand.
jy20tf S. W. SANDERS & CO.

nsroTiciE- -

rpHE COUNTY BOARD OF PENSIONS, CON-sistin- g

of the County Commissioners, Sheriff and

Clerk Superior Court, will meet at the Court House

on Monday, July 21st, at 2J p. m., to consider Pen-

sion claims of soldiers. Parties in-

terested will pleas attend.

S. VAN AMRINGE,

jy 19 2t Clerk Superior Court.

JOHN B. HANKS,
Prescription Druggist.

STORE WILL BE OPEN ALL DAY TO-DA-

107 No. Third St., Opp. City Hall,
Telephone 109. jy 20 tf

Pistols All Sold.
KW STOCK EXPECTED NEXT WEEK

Have a few Ice Cream Freezers left and plenty o

Sash, Doors and Blinds for sale low at
GEO. A. PECK'S,

jy 20 tf 29 South Front street.

ANTIMIGRAINE,
NEVER FAILING CURE FORTHE is perfectly safe, sure and speedy; con-

tains no poison or other treacherous decoction.
For sale by

INO. H. HARDIN,
Drvggist and Seedsman,

jy 20 tf New Market.

School Books.
KEEP ALL OF THE PRINCIPALWE Books, and pay special attention to

those adopted by the State Board of Education.
School Supplies of all kinds. Orders from the coun-
try will meet with promrt attention. Best discount
to merchants,

jy 20 tt C W. YATES.

VOL. XLVI.--NO- . 102.

Commissioner of Pensions Raum
hasn't as much mouth as Corporal
Tanner, but he keeps an eye open
for No. 1. He recently, ignoring the
civil service, appointed his son to a
placcin his Department and then as-
signed a lady to another division so
his son could pick up some extra cash
by acting as notary, a position which
the young lady had filled.

We are under obligations to Sena-
tor Culiom, of Illinois, for a pam-
phlet on the Mississippi and its forty-fou-r

navigable tributaries, printed
by order of the Senate. It gives
much valuable information in refer-
ence to that great stream and its
tributaries and the commerce of the
territory drained by them.

The proposition to connect Amer-
ica with Asia by rail by means of a
railroad bridge across Behring straits
has been revived. It is said that a
syndicate, in which there are several
Americans have received valuable
concessions from the Russian Gov-

ernment for this purpose.

A Philadelphia man who is in Af-

rica, has been on the hunt for severa 1

years for gorilla brains for scientific
purposes, but has so far failed to find
any. He might come here and try
his luck on the tariff builders in Con-

gress.

A Western editor who has known
Mr. Blaine for seventeen years says
he has never seen him in better
physical train or feeling more cheer-

ful. He talks like a remarkably
healthy man on the McKinley tariff.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hedrick White goods, etc.
C. W. Yates School books.
J. H. Hardin Antimigraine.
C. P. Lockey Pension notice.
Star Office Babbitt metal.
Geo. A. Peck Pistols all sold.
S. H. Fishblate July bargains.
Kirkham & Co. Auction Tuesday.
Excursion St. Thomas' congrega'n.
Cronly & MORRis-Sa- le mill property.
G. R.French & Sons Great reduc'ns
H. L. Fennell Harness, saddlery .etc
Masonic Meeting Concord Chapter.
S. W. Sanders & Co. Choice articles
Sylvan Grove Blackfish grounds.
Excursion Relief F. E.Co.
J no. B. Hanks Open all to-dayd-

Brown & Roddick Hearty welcome

Fireman's Excursion.
Prizes are on exhibition at Mr. Din-gelhoe- f's

store, to be contested for on
the occasion of an excursion to Caro-

lina Beach to be given next Wednesday
by Howard Relief Fire Company No 1.

Persons not members of the company
will have the privilege of contending
for some of the prizes. There will be
music and dancing at the Beach , and
refreshments will be served on the boat

The Sylvan Grove will make three
trips from the city; fare on the 5 o'clock
boat, 25 cents. Messrs. P.M. Fick, Wm.
Otersen, G. W. Rivenbark, C. Richter
and Willie Bloom are the committee of

arrangements.

About Seaside Kesorts.
Referring to the recent sale of the

New Brighton hotel, on Sullivan's Is-

land, the Savannah News says:

"It seems that a first-cla- ss hotel can-

not be kept up at Sullivan's Island, near
Charleston. The New Brighton hotel,
which was built there a dozen years ago
at a cost of more than $60,000, sold on
Tuesday for $12,000 to a Brooklyn man.
Tybee is the great seaside resort on the
South Atlantic coast."

Well, Tybee may be a pretty good
place in an emergency; but if the News

will just wait a year or two it will find
the seaside resorts near Wilmington far
ahead of any on the South Atlantic
coast.

Cotton Belt Bulletin.
Rain was reported yesterday in all the

districts of the cotton belt. It was heav-

iest, perhaps, in the Wilmington district,

the signal station here reporting 2.00

inches; at New Berne the fall was 1.69;

Goldsboro 1.55; Florence .95; Raleigh
.30 and Weldon 12. The maximunrtem-peratur- e

at the Wilmington station yes-

terday was 83 degrees; ai, . all-othe- r sta-tfo- ns

it was higher, with the exception
reicrh which recorded 82 as the

W L

maximum.

Assaulted on the Sound.
Persons who came up from the Ham-

mocks last night reported that Capt.

Gillican, master of one of the sharpies

there, was attacked between Wrights-vill- e

and Bradley's Creek about ten
o'clock by a strange negro. In the scuf-

fle that ensued the white man's shirt
was torn off his person, but he managed

returned the Hamand toto get away
mocks,

Seamen's Bethel
The regular Sunday afternoon ser-

vices at the Seamen's Bethel will be

held this afternoon at 3.30 o'clock, with

sermon, by Rev. P. H. Hoge. D. D. All

are cordially invited to attend, especial-

ly seamen.

LOCAL DOTS.
Items of Interest Gathered Here

and There and Briefly Noted.

The Criminal Court will meet
to-morr- morning.

- Two inches of rain fell here
Friday night and yesterday morning.

The Register of Deeds issued
three marriage licenses the past week;
all for colored persons.

The Norwegian barque Ltdsk-jal- f,

from Santos, Brazil, arrived at the
quarantine station at Southport yester-
day.

The turpentine distillery of
Messrs. Culbreth & Odom, at Moss
Neck, Robeson county, was destroyed
by fire Thursday.

K. K. K. That would fetch 'em.
Wanted: "Two dogs of Black

St. Hubert's breed, unmatched for cour-
age, breath and speed."

The hardware dealers did a
large business yesterday in pistols and
ammunition; the buyers being farmers
and others from the" country.

Adolph Nelson predicts that
five thousand fish will be caught in the
Blackfish waters to-morr- The Syl-

van Groze leaves her wharf promptly at
6 a. m.

The scene of the Fails murder
will no doubt be visited by hundreds of
people to-da- y; and all will be home in
time to answer roll-ca- ll for a very early
tea.

Interments in the city cemete-
ries the past week were as follows: Oak-dal- e,

one adult and one child; Bellevue
an adult, and Pine Forest, colored,
three adults and two children.

The new steamship for the
Clyde Line, to run between New York
and Wilmington, will be ready by the
first of September next. It is said that
she will be named the Pawnee.

Capt. A. D. Brown has returned
from a short trip to Cleveland county.
His health is much improved, and he is

almost strong enough now to head the
posse comiiatns.

Schr. Wm. H one.' cleared
yesterday for Jeremie, Hayt., with 197,-93- 9

feet lumber, 30,000 shingles, 5 bar-

rels pitch. 10 barrels tar, 2 casks spirits;
valued at $3,624 2S, and shipped by
Messrs. Jas. H. Chadbourn & Co.

A train of box cars on the Ons-

low railroad brought a number of peo-

ple to the city from Scott's Hill and
other places on the Sound. The run
was made in thirty minutes. It is re-

ported that a passenger coach will be
put on the road this week.

Several capital cases will pro-

bably be tried at the term of the Crimi-

nal Court which convenes to-morr-

There are two colored men charged
with highway robbery Dennis Horn
and Edward Edwards and D. J. Garner,
the white man charged with the murder
of Ed. Hill.

Chief Deputy Shaw says: " I
want to say that Sheriff Manning's ab-

sence does not in any way impair the
efficiency of this office for the execution
ot process," &c. This is decidedly rough
on Manning. Come home. Stephing,
and pitch your Quartermaster's tent
near the Mineral Spring.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

Services in St. John's Church to-da- y

at 7:45 and 11 a. m., and 0 p. m. Sun-

day School at 4:45 p. m.

Sunday services at St. James' will be:

7:30 a, m., Holy Communion; 11a. m.,

morning prayer and sermon; G p. m.,
evening prayer.

English services at 11 a. m. to-da- y,

and German services at 6 p. m., in St.
Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Church.
Rev. F. W. E. Peschau, pastor.

St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Sun-

day School will meet in the afternoon,
commencing Sunday, July 20th.'"" St.
Matthews' Evangelical Lutheran Mis-

sion, Brooklyn, at 9:30"o'clock in the
morning.

Services .atf the First Baptist Church
corner of Fifth and Campbell streets,
to-d- ay as follows: Preaching at 11 a. m.,

by Rev. Wm. Buchanan; at 3 p. m. and
8:15 p. m., by the pastor. All are cor-

dially invited.

Services at St. Paul's Episcopal

Church to-d- ay at 11 a, m. and 8.15 p. m.

Subject of the morning sermon: "Eter-

nal Life; the Gift of God;" at evening
service, the fourth sermon in the series

on "The Creation." Seats free at all

services. Sunday School at 5 p. m.

Excursions To-Morr- and Tuesday.

The steamer Sylvan Grove will make

an excursion to the Blackfish grounds
w, leaving Wilmington at 6

o'clock in the morning, and touching at

the Rocks and Southport, going and
returning.

An excursion will be given Tuesday,

the 24th inst., to Carolina Beach, under

the auspices of St. Thomas' congrega-

tion. Choice refreshments will be

served. Messrs. J. M. Corbett, Wm.

Flanagan and Wm. Tracy are the com-

mittee of arrangements.

ROBBERS IN THE COUNTRY.

A Section Master's House on the W. &

W. Boad Plundered.
The robbers who have been depredat-

ing around town are extending their field
of operations. Yesterday morning Mr.
R. F. Thigpen, section master on the
Wilmington & Weldon Railroad, left the
house he occupied on the line of the
road, about four miles from the city, and
on his return an hour or two afterwards
found the door of the house broken open
and that the thief or thieves had enter-
ed his room and carried of a watch-chai- n,

several shirts and other light
articles. They entered, also, a room
pecupied by Mr. Ivey Bowen, at the
same place, and took a bunch of keys
and other articles from the pockets of
his clothing. The place where these
robberies occurred is known as Wrights-bor- o,

and is not far from the scene of
previous robberies. They were no
doubt perpetrated by the same gang of
thieves.

Mr. Cowan, of Castle Hayne, was in
the city yesterday and reported that his
house had been entered at night recent-
ly by a negro; but some members of the
household were aroused and the robber
was driven off before had a chance to
steal anything.

Death of Lieut. John XT. Rhodes.
Some of the Northern papers contain

a brief announcement of the death of
First Lieut. John U. Rhodes, of the rev-

enue marine service, at Algiers, La., last
Wednesday evening. Mr. Rhodes had
been in the service for seventeen years,
and he received the thanks of Congress
and the Secretary of the Treasury and
was advanced by the President twenty-on- e

numbers for particularly gallant con-

duct at the wreck of the steamer City of
Columbus off Gay Head, Mass., in Janu
ary, 1884.

Lieut. Rhodes was once an officer of
the revenue cutter Colfax, and while sta-

tioned here married a daughter of Mr.
G. W. Hardwicke. one of the attaches of
the Star. He was the recipient of many
testimonials for gallant conduct on the
occasion above alluded to, among them
a handsome gold medal presented by the
Germans of this city. He was a native
of Connecticut and about forty years of
age.

iM CEi

RANGE OF THE THERMOMETER.

The following is the range of the ther-
mometer yesterday at the Signal Office
in this city, as compared with the same
date last year:

1890 1889
12 o'clock noon 78 82
2 p. m 83 85
4 p. m 78 83

vance"endorsed.

State Line Alliance, No. 1134, )

Gibson's Station, N. C, July 19.

Editor Star: Whereas we regret
to see in a recent publication in the Pro-
gressive Parmer the criticism of Senator
Vance's letter address to President Carr
expressing his views on the Sub-Treasu- ry

bill. Be it
Resolved, ist, That we the members

of the State Line Alliance No. 1134 do
fully endorse the sentiments expressed
by our champion leader. Senator Z. B.
Vance. Be it

Resolved, 2d, That we will not aid or
support any candidate who will not work
for the of Senator Vance.
Further, we noticed an editorial in one of
the Republican papers commenting on
the farmers' organization, and joyously
predicting dissensions in the Democratic
ranks lhrough the Farmer's Alliance."

We feel confident that the Democratic
ranks will grow stronger and not be in
the least weakened by the farmers" or-

ganization, as is now predicted by some
of the over joyed Republicans. This or-

ganization does not aim to cause any
divisions or dissension in the Democratic
ranks, for from it their aim is unity.

The State Line Alliance, No. 1134.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

St. John's Hall,
Wilmington, N. C, July 20, 1830.

THE REGULAR MONTHLYCOMPANIONS: of Concord Chapter No. 1, R.
A. M., will be held (Monday) even-
ing, at 8 o'clock.

J. DICKSON MUNDS,
je 20 It Secretary.

An Eictirsioii to Carolina Beach ;
THE STEAMER SYLVAN GROVE WILLON given on Tuesday, July 24th, under the

auspices of St. Thomas' Congregation. Choice re-

freshments will be served.
Boat lenves Wilmington at 9.30 a. m., 2.30 p. ai.

and 5.00 p. m.
I Committee J. M. Corbett, Wm. Flannagan, Wm.
Tracy. " jy 20 It

Auction Tuesday.
HAVE LARGE CONSIGNMENTS NOWWE hand for Tuesday's sale of Furnitnre,

Cooking Stoves, Sewing Machines, Flour, Meat,
Butter, oldBooks, old time Clocks, Counter Scales,
Candv Jars, and with other consignments that will
come in Monday, we will have a big sale, at 27
Market street. W. J. KIRKHAM & CO ,

jy 20 It A. G. McGirt, Auctioneer.

IF YOU WANT THE BEST

HARNESS, SADDLERY,

Trunks, Bags, Buggies,
PH7ETONS OR ROAD-CART- S

Try us. Satisfaction guaranteed.

H. L. FENNELL,
jy 20 tf THE HORSE MILLINER .

Babbitt Metal.
A LARGE QUANTITY OF OLD TYPE.

1

A

perfect substitute for Babbitt Metal, for sale at the
jan 30 Dlw W2w STAR OFFICE.

THE CRUISE OF THE KATIE.

Four Days Trip of Voyagers from More-hea- d

to "Wrightsville Through the
Sound.

The following account of the voyage
of the excursionists who left Morehead
last Tuesday and arrived at Wrights-
ville Friday night, is furnished by one of
the party :

They left Morehead Tuesday at 8 a,
m., and that day made forty miles, stop-
ping at sundown at Hearsey's Landing
on Brown's Sound, Onslow county. The
next morning they set sail at 8 o'clock.
Had head winds and low water, al-

though the boat drew only fifteen
inches; five of the party had to get
ashore to lighten the boat. They
made only ten miles that day, reaching
New river at nightfall, and remained
until morning, stopping at the house of
Mr. Lewis, a farmer. The next morning
after breakfast started down New river,
and had sailed half-wa- y over the bar,
when a squall was seen coming down
the beach. The boat was put back and
returned to take the inside route,
through a narrow and crooked channel
to Stump Sound.

After many difficulties reached Stump
Sound at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, and
stopped at an island to forage for dinner.
Started again at 4 p. m., and made about
one hundred yards when the boat stuck
in the mud, and they were forced
to remain until 3 a. m. Friday, when
the boat floated with the tide and
the voyage was continued. Made
Sloop Point at 12 o'clock noon, where
the party, ravenously hungry and fam-

ished for water, went ashore to hunt for
food. They succeeded in getting some
fish, corn bread and watermelons, and
at 2 o'clock reached Little Topsail
Inlet, where they met the yacht Vixen,
with Capt. Jno. H. Daniel and Mr.
R. M. Sweet on board, who had come
out to search for them, well supplied
with food and refreshments.

They then sailed up the sound to
Porter's Neck, twelve miles from the
Hammocks, where they were met by
Mr. Pembroke Jones and a party of
ladies in Mr. Harry Walters' naptha
yacht, the Oriole. The party were trans-
ferred from the Katie to the yacht, and
arrived at the Hammocks at 10 o'clock,
where they were welcomed with great
rejoicing by the people on shore.

N. C. S. G.

Col. Anthony of the Fourth Regiment
Resigns.

Col. J. T. Anthony has tendered to
the Governor his resignation of the
command of the Fourth Regiment. In
his letter to Gov. Fowle Col. Anthony
says:

Circumstances over which I have no
control prompt me to take this action.
I trust that Your Excellency will ac-

cept my resignation at once.
His letter is dated July 18th. The

cause which led to Col. Anthony's
resignation was the granting of the
request of the Hornet's Nest Riflemen
to go into camp with the First and
Third regiments, over his disapproval
of the same.

For Summer Beading.
The following selections of stories,

poems and sketches are suggested as
suitable for easy reading in hot weather.
All may be found at the Wilmington
Library rooms on Market, street:

"The Bell of Atri," Longfellow; "An-nunciat- a,"

H. H. Royesen; "Half-
witted Guttorm," Kristofer Jansen;
"Dream Children," Charles Lamb; "The
House and the Brain," Bulwer-Lytto- n;

"The Fall of the House of Usher,"
E. A. Poe; "Murder Considered as One
of the Fine Arts," DeQuincey; "The
Reveries of a Bachelor," D. G. Mitchell;
"The Christmas Carol," Dickens; "The
Babes in the Wood," Olive Thorne
Miller; "The Twelfth Guest," Mary E.
Wilkins; "The Vision of Echard,"
Whittier; "The Merry Men," R. L.

Stevenson; "Ten Times One is Ten,"
E. E. Hale; "John Whopper, the News-

boy;" "The Boyhood of Christ," Lew.
Wallace; "The King of Folly Island,"
S. C. Jewett; "April Hopes," W. D.
Howells; "Veronica," a poem, Miss
Mulock; "Odd Miss Todd," Rose Terry
Cooke; "Hieronymus Pop and the
Baby," Sherwood Bonner; "Virginia of
Virginia," Amelia Rives; "A New Eng-

land Vagabond," T. W. Higginson; "In
far Lochaber," William Black; "Annie
Kilburn," W. D. Howell.

The Fails Murder.
Mayor Fowler wrote to Governor

Fowle last Friday, asking if the State
authorities would not offer a reward for
the capture of the murderer of Mr.
Nathan Fails. Yesterday he received a
telegram lrom his Excellency as follows:

"The law does not allow the Governor
to offer a reward except where the crim-

inal is known. Am sorry that I cannot
do as you request." ;

Weather Forecasts.
The following are the weather fore-

casts for to-da- y:

For Virginia, fair, northerly winds,
slight changes in temperature.

For North Carolina and South Caro-

lina, fair weather, except showers in
southern portion of South Carolina,
northerly winds, stationary temperature.


